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o- General definitions. - Let C'f? bea set in wich we define
a ring struatur,e R= (C'f?, +, .). W'e may oorisider also C'f? as
an R-Ieftmodule R in which addition coincides ,with ring one
and the 'operation of R (as ring) on R (as. modul,e) is the ringo
multiplication from the left.
If we ,represent by
an elemient ofthe m.o,dule.and by a
the same element ~n the ring¡
is. a v,ector, a is a scalar) thie
defi,nition given may by written a.b =,a. lb:
We can .also build an R-right-m.odule R' with the elements
of R ,by making ab = bao
Si,nce the. theories of R-right- and R-left-modules ar,e ident~cal, we sha11 study only, the last, and say, in the following,
R-module for R-left-module.
Let d be an R-homom0:i1Phism of R' on B. Neoessarily, B
is al R-module, sino e

a

.ca

d(a+b) =d (~) +d (b)
d

(ab) =tCl d (h)

must hold.
Let us Jwrite ~ = d(¡a) , and, sinoe B is a modul'e, it has a
«zero-veoto¡r» O'. If we search the e~ments of R which aro
mapped by d on O' we have: 1) 0'=0,2) ':the 'set is an R-sub:;'
module of R, thiat is,. a set A ~ R~ which is an additive
group snch tnat R A ~ A; hut the elements of A ~orm in R a
left-idel!-l JL by the properties stated befove~
.
Cqnversely, if a set JL Qf ,elements pf.R is a 108ft ideal, Wie
canfind an R--homom.orphic. image B of R -in whichtha set
mapp,ed onto the «z,ero-V1~tor» 'of B ~ p:recisely the submodule
formed by the' elemoots .~ JL •.
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1- The concept ,01 lilter. - Let B be ian R-h,omomorphic
" ím:agil of R.
We sblall say UE:~ iS an R-u~nit vector (or,unit vector) of
B ii land only if
'fOl' every rE R.

ru=r,

D. e fin i t i; o n. . . :. . The s~ FL '01 ekments 01 CR which
¡js mJ,apped on~~o¡ a u,nit vecbo,r., ti 01 B :b'y an R-homomorphism

01 R [O¡nto B sli1~ll be called a' lelt ~~l~er 01 R.
It lS known that, in commutati'verings, hpp!omorphic mappirigs may be made oí rings onto rings,since right-,1eft-and twoslded ideals coincide.
I
In thiS casethe concert of' unit-y,ector may be replaced by
the ring unity of the npmomo;rphic image and the definition
holds.
2- Chanacterization 01 lilters. to prove the following theOl',em:

This paragraph is devoted

T h e o re mI. - The TlJecessary and sullicient .condiiions
lor a non:"'voiJd subset FL '(FR) 01 R lbe ~ left (right) filter 01
R ar,e:
'
,
F1) 11 - 12 + U E Fl'~or every 11,12 E F, being 'u a lixed element 01 F.
'
Fl) 11 IEF, then l+r-r/EF lor every rER.
For right filters, F2L) must be replaced by
F2L) lIIEFR, tlwn l+r-IrEFR lor every rE R.
L e'm ~ a 1. ---'-11 FL is a lelt tilter in R, conditions F 1)
and F 2) hold.
Proof.-FL, is a l,eft- filter in R ifand only if t~re 'exi~ aE:
R-ho:m:omorphic imaga B of R, with a unit-vector:u, ¡and f =
f..:mp!!,es t(" FL,and 'conversely...: T~en; _fli_~,/2, UE FL :i.inplies
71 12=u ,:and 'fl-/2+ u =fl-f2+l1 =u, ,hence' h-~2+
UE FL, ¡and F 1 ) ho,lds.
'
'
lf lE FJ,.' then
::ahd, for every rE R, I +. r - rl = +
]1, and F2 ), holds.: '
Similar conditipns máy be proved for right filters~ ,

u

t

+r-rf f+=::-=::

f

Lemma2.-11 ~ a n~n-voldset Fholds F 1 ) then/1-/2+
11'/2' la E Fand convers.ely.
Proof.
11-f2+f3=/3-,(/2~~h+u)+u and

+ la E Flor eyery
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12 - 11+ U= f E F by F1)' then
11- i2+ifs~/3~ l+liE F.
The converse i;c; trivial. '

L e m m a 3. -JI FL is a non-void set with properties F 1)
ap,d F 2L), the set JD {f1~/2}, ft,hEF is a lelt ideal in R.
, Proof. - 11 ) Let bé i1=/1-'ft' and' i2=/2-N, herica
i1 - i2= /1 ~ /1' +:N - 12 and, by F1),' 11-/1' + N= f.E FL, hencei1 - i 2= 1-/2 E.J L.
'..
, ,
12) Let be i= 11 - 12 E ¡L and rE R, then
,ri=r(f1- 12) = (r +112- r/2) - (r + 11- r/1) + 11- 12
and r+/2-r/2EFL, r+ft-r/1EFL, by F 2), and
(r+h-r/2)-(r+:t1-rI1)+/1=/EFL by Lemma 2, then
lf is giv.en a non-vo¡ild se! FL with properties F 1) and F 2L ),
tho ideal JL= {'t1 - 12} will be c¡J.lled the cOJ'responding ideal
of FL.
Le m ma 4. - ¡I FL ~ a ifl,on-void set 1pith properties Fi)
and F 2L), lana ¡L its corresponding lelt ideal (R-subspaoe 01
R), then FL is the inverse imJage 01 only one 'unit-vector by the
R-hom'Omorphism R ~ R - ¡L.
.
Pro~f. - Since 1-/1 +/2=/sEFL or every I of FL (11'
12EFL), hence 1=f/s~/2-fJ/1 ,and, fixing 11=UEFL, every
lE FL may be wrítten 1= i + u, i,ElL, hence FL is contained ID
only one lateral class of ¡L and since 'every i + u E EL, it will
he mapped o~t~ only ~ne 'element ;; of R - ¡L.
'
We shall prove~ i8~ a un.!.t V!clo¡r. Sin~ ~+. u - 1'U E FL,
r+.u~í·u=l, hence r+u-r u=u, then ru=r, aswe wish
to proveo
,
Proof .of the theorem. - The conditions, ar,e neoessa,ry by
' .'
Lemma 1, and sufficient by Lemma .4. .
3 - The ring unities. - Ring unities play ,an important role
in #lter theory, as is ,establiishled by 'th.e 'twOl ~ot11\olWin~ theor,ems:
Theorem 2.
JI R has a,lelt UJ1,~~yéL (that ,is, ré 'r
lor every rE R), then every R-ho.'mamor¡ihic image 01 R has
af least one' unit-veCtor.
Proof. - Let ¡L be a left ideal in R and R_JL the hom-1
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omorphie image of R g~ven by .1L . as ·kernel. Henee the set
{eL + i}, i E l L is a left filter FL, since F1).and F 2L) 8.l'e V'erifioo. Proof: F 1) triv:ilal, F2L) (eL+.i) +r-r(é+i) =é+

+i-ri=é+i.E {eL+i}.
Theórem 3.~· 11 R has a right unity eR, ~RE FL lor

every FL ~ R, then the·r.e is Inot mone than one,unit-v,ector in
.eo.ch R-homomorphic image of R.
.
Proof. -Let fEFL, by F 2 ), i+eR-e.RfEFL ,and, sínoe
eRf=l, ~RE FL.·
.
(

e o r a II ,a r y 1. - 1f R has a unity (two-sided) to every
kIt (right) iooal corresPPf¡,ds one arid.only one lelt (ritjjht) filter.
o

The converse lS true witnoutpostulate the oexistenoe pf unity
(Lemma 3).
Naw we can prp,ve certain pr.operties betWleen ideal- and
filter-Iattiees.
Le m moa 5. - 1/ F1L tand F2L are lelt \ filters and
F 1L ~ F2L, then the relation l 1L ~ 12L, between its corresp,onding ideals, holds. .
.
Proof. - Let iEI 2L, hence i=/l-f2 (/vI2E.F 2L) ,and since
F 2L ~F1L/l,/2E F1L, then iE l 1L,.
Lemm.a 6. 11L~12L,

if

so~

:2 F 2L , where Fl

Lef l 1L and 12L be left ideals in R and
F2L exists, then tan F1L exists such that F1L
are left-:filters whieh eorresponding ideals

are the" li~'
Proof. - Let b,e fEF 2L, henoe {f+i}" iEl1L ;is a Left filter:
F1) (f i1) - (f i2) (f i s ) = f (il 7"" i2 i s ),' ando i1 - i2+
is = i E 11, hence (f i1 ) - (f i2 )
(f. i s)= f i E ft + i} ;
F2L) Sinoe IEF 2L, f+r-r/EF2L, henee il=r-rl_El~L for
every rE R, then (f i) r-r (f i) = 1+ i r,rf-ri. f i2
E {/+ i}.
1
,
Let'us eall F1L={f+i}, i,EI1L. If flEF2L, fl-l=iEI 2L
henee -tl-t=iEI1L, flEF1L, then F1L~F'i.

+

+

+ + +
+
+ +

+
+
+ + +
+
+
+

+

T h e o. re m 4. - 1f R has unity (two sided) ~ ideal- and
filter-lattices .are isomorphic.
·Proof. - By Lemma 3, to ev,ery left- (right-) ,filter corresponeL oneand only left- (right-) ideal; if R has unity the
conversealso halds (Corollary' 1).
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If we' órder ideals alid filters byinclusiQn, Lenimas5 and
6 prove the theor,em.'

4 - Two-sided filters . ...:.... Let B be an R-homomorphic image
oí R. If the' idea~ l' defined by this h¡q!Ilomorphism ,is two
sided we can give in the set 03 ,of the ,elements of B a ririg
structure B, hdmo,mórphlc to R; as foll~w~ 1:he, sum in, B
~iE.cides with thesU!m in B, the pl10duct
Ti in B is given by
b=ab. It is well lrnown that the operations sOidefined make
ID 03 á ring B. If B has a unity l' (two-sided), the set F of
elements of R mapped onto l' will be 'called atwo-sided filter
in R.
Since .,!he unity, l' of B has the lm~pertj,es
l' = l' . =
for ev~y XE B,-if we ~onsider the R-monule .B, ii fE F, f= l'
and xl xf=x.1'=x,henoe F is a left filter.r'Sinc~ 1 is twosided, we can ~onsider the R1"ight-ho~oE1orph~ i~age R' - 1,
and, if fEF T 1', hence xt=fx=f. =1'.x-x and F .is
a right filter. Then, conditions F 1)' F 2L) and F 2R) ',must hold.
Let F be anon-void set with pr.operties,Fi), F2L) and F 2R).
Then, it is simuItaneously left- and right-filter, and its corresponding idea,l is two-sided (Lemma 3). W,e can find the ring
R/1, hom.omorphic to R, in which' F is mapped onto a twosided unity, (Lemma 4), then, F is a two sided fiIter.
Hence, necessary and sufficient conditions fuI' a given nonvoid set F.s R be a two-sided fiIter are F 1 ), F2L) and F2 R).
In commutative rings, since every fiIter.is two-sideq, all
the theory may be stated using ring-llOm.omorphisms.

a.

a.

x;

.3 x

x

5 - Further properties. - We shall pr.ove now sorne additional properties of filteI'oS (left-, right-:-, or two sided-).
1) A filter is a multiplicative system. Proof: Let x, y E Fr
hence x+y-xy=zEF by F2L) 01' F 2R), then xy=x-z+
+YE F by F 1 ).
2) 1f OE P, th'en F=R. Proof: Let F be a left-filter (si~
milar ,proof may be employed for right-filters) and x E R,: than
x+O-x.O=XE'F, hence F '2R, that is F=R.
"
To exclude the case F= R weshall call pro'per filtera
filter F for which O is not in F.
3) 1f F. is a p;roper filter and 1 is its corresponding ideO.l~
F and 1 are disjoint. Proof: Supposa' F and 1 not disjoint,.
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then there is an elament a E F such that a El. If a E1, a -:- 11 -12' Cf1,12 EF ), and by F 1 ), a-/l +12EF, but a-Il+/2=O
hence. OE F and F can not be proper.

6 - Dutility. . -. Let R be 'a ring with two-sided unity 1.
Then, theorem 4 holds. With the e1ements of thes.er LR. [if R =
...:... (CJ2, +, .)] we wish to build)a new ring R* such that its
ideals be formed with the e1ements of the filters of R and
conversely;
Since 1 E F for eyery filter F (left-, right- and two-sided-)
by theofiem 3, we can replace condition F 1 )' by.

F'l) For every 11,12EF, 11-12+1EF.

!.

Let us remcmher conditions for ideals:
11) 11 i 1, i2El, then i1- i2E 1.
12L) 1/ iE1, then riEl for every rER (lelt ideals).
I 2R). 11 iE 1, then irE 1 for every rE R (right ideals).

If we compare conditions 11) and F'1) . we see that both
conneet two variable clements of each set with a pewelement
obtained from them by known operations.
It is lmown that I 1 )states, by an «inverse operatiori», that
1 is a subgroup of tbie group, defined by the «dircct opel'ation»
(+) on R.
We shall see that F 1') states a similar property.
First we shall prave tIlat the operatión a +* b = a + b - 1
makes LR. an abelian group.
G1 )
G2 )
Gs )
G4)
- element

a

+* b

is defined for every a, bE

CR.

(a+*b)+*c=a+*(b+*c).
a+*b=b+*a.
tCl

of

+* 1 = a for
(CR, +*).

every a E

CR,

hence 1 is the «neutral»

G5) For every la E CR ther'(l is an «Ínvere e1emen!», that is,
the equation a +* x = 1 has alwayssolution.
Proofs of G1 - G4 are trivial.
We can prove G5 by, proving the existenoe o¡f an «invefiS'e
oper.ation» -*, defined as follows:
Herice

(a -* b) +* b = a
(a-*b)+b-1=a
la -* b = a - b + 1.
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Then, (CR, +*) is abelian group and condition F'1) says
that the elements of. afilter in R form a subgv,6up ·of (CR, +*).
We sha11 define a n)ew binary operation on CR which must
be ;associative and distributiva OVier +*.
.
F 2) [F 2L) .and F 2R)] leads us to it, .in view of 12) ,[1 2L) and
1.2R)] respectively. 12) says that any idealis «absorben!» for
the operation «IDultiplication» (from the .left- or right-hand.
respectively).
...
F 2) says also th'at a filter is absorbent respect to the combination a +f - af or a +f _. fa.
This induce us to define tlie new operation

ax*b=a+ b-ab
and we can prove easily· that:

Al) la x* b is defined for every a, b E CR
A2 ) (ax* b) x* c=a x* (b X* e)
As) ax* (b+* e) = (ax* b) +* (ax* e)

A'a) (a+*b)x*c=(ax*c)+*(bx*c)
A4 ) a x* O= a for every a E CR .
Then, R* = (CR, +*, x*) isa ring in which the set of elements of each filter of R has the properties:
11*) If a, bE 1*, then a -* b d* (see F'l»'
12L*) If fE1 L*, then rx*f EIL* (for left-filters).See F 2L).
12R*) If fEI R *, then fx*rEI R* (for right-filters). See

F 2R) ..

If we wish to write the operations of R= (CR, +,.) in terms
of those of R*=(CR,+*,x*), we arrive to:
.a

+ b = a +* b -* O

,ab=a +* b (a -* (a x* b).

(Observe that O is the x*-unity of R*!!).
This shows that:
1) (R*)*=R.
2) The filters of R* are the ideals of·B.
Property 1) shows that the operatiíon * on rings with unity
is involutorial.
:
.
Referred to commutativ·e rings with unity, Foster .and Berns-
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tein(l) have proved certain pr.oporties of the operation *which
~anhe stated also for general rings', using in general the same
proofs.
The most important, of them are:
B1) R and R*are isomorphic, using the transformation
x

O(-~

l-x

8ince O-*'x=1-x, then (1-x)*=1-x.
R and R* are called dual rings.
B2) If R is a Boolean ring, R* is the; classical dual Boolean
ringo

(')
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